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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1902.

VOL. 20
FOR IIE?3T,
$17.007 room, modern brick
residence

in

condi-

first-cla- ss

tion, repair, &c.

NEWS

OF

THE

Magdalena Letter.

WEEK.

Magdalena, Feb. 11, 1902.

Editor Chikptain:

Summary of Important ErenM Condensed from the l'res Pispatehe.
The Santa Fe is double tracking its line over the Raton mounA

$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
Wanted Houses to rent. We
are having many inquiries bj tains.
letter and in person for modern
A thousand people are dying
cottages of 3 to 6 rooms.
daily in Punjab, India, from the

plague.
FURBISHED.
large rooms, furnished.
The first through trains passed
all of first storj, four large over the Dcming and Bisbcc road
rooms, furnished.
Wednesday.
FOR SALE.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is re$500 5 rooms, modern adobe cot- covering from a serious attack of
tage, shingle roof,
pneumonia.
bcry.
2 porches,
large garden, 35
Schley has returned
There is ouite a bit of interest
fruit trees, city water, síable, to Admiral
Washington from his western being taken among cowmen reAte.
garding the action of Juan Gar$250 new 4 room adobe cottage, and southern trip.
Oil of an excellent quality has cia and Jesus Landovazo's sheep
iron and composition roof, garbeen discovered at Ojo Caliente herds. They have moved their
den, fruit, stable, &c.
sheep in on the range of our
$1000160 acres, 39 miles from in Taos county.
and Gatlin
Don ver, Colo., fenced, house,
in
233
convicts
There are
the neighbors Williams
spring, well, farming land, territorial penitentiary and they and have stated that they intend
staying there as long as snow
hay land, grass land, outside are all kept busy.
lasts. This is a bad thing on
range. Will exchange for SoThe Philippine tariff contin- Williams and Gatlin as they
corro property.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under ues to be an interesting subject have quite a herd of cattL and
not very much grass. This is an
ditch, 4 mile from postoffice of discussion in Congress.
Socorro.
Delegate Rodcy made a strong outrage. The cattlemen must
$M)0
5 acres, house, barn, fruit, speech for statehood Saturday get together and try to do somewell and wind mill, city water before the committee on territor- thing, by compromise if possible.
L,ONK UACHELOK.
etc., close in.
ies.
$225.003 room, adobe house, 2
Base Hall Apraln.
Several insurance companies
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
from
have
withdrawn
Texas
just
game Sunday was
ball
The
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
on account of the anti-trulegwitnessed by an unusually large
city water.
crowd. The new grandstand
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot- islation of that state.
There is a good prospect that was occupied to its utmost capactom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county Kansas City will soon have a ity. The new uniforms of the
union depot that will eclipse the Mexican team, donned for the
court house.
first time, added much to the at$350 1()0 acres, patented stock famous St. Louis structure.
ranch, never failing water,
The Pecos Valley and North- tractiveness of the game. The
foot hills San Mateo moun- eastern Railway will be extended American team hope to have
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep from Ros well to El Paso to com- their uniforms for use tomorrow.
Both teams have improved wonor goat ranch.
pete with the Kock Island.
derfully since the rivalry be
$1,300 Modern cottage, brick
Frank James has stopped by tween them sprang up and spec
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two injunction in Kansas City a tators now have the pleasure of
porches, large and handsome play depicting the James boys as witnessing some really first class
playing. Sunday s game result
grounds, tin roof, city water train robbers and bank looters.
ed
nicely furnished
and well,
in a score of 19 to 14 in favor
Mrs. Clara A. B. Corbin made
throughout, fine piano.
final proof a few days ago on a of the Americans.
$1,500 7 room, adobe dwelling, a homestead entry covering a
Rathbone Sisters RulL
shingle and iron roof, city
of the Gran Quivira ruins in
water in house and grounds, Eart
county.
The Calico Ball given by the
house well and substantially
Sisters Monday night
Rathbone
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan is
furnished, including one grand
of
one
was
the most successful
to
to
daily
expected
return
Santa
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
of
kind that has oc
affairs
the
315 fancy assorted fruit trees r e from Búllalo where lie went curred in Socorro in many a day.
priten
on
ago
days
important
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
The number in attendance was
grape vines in bearing, 25 vate business.
large, too large in fact for the
At an entertainment given by capacity of the Knights of
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw- the Normal School at Silver City Pythias hall in which the ball
berries, etc., close in.
the curtains on the platform was held. The ball took its
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890. caught lire and a panic was name from the fact that each
8() acres 9 miles from county narrowly averted.
lady was gowned in calico and
fiat, Yj, mile to post office, one
sheep were ship furnished her escort a necktie to
Five
thousand
mile to station, including 7 ped by one company last week match. Everybody reported a
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches, trom Capitán to Kansas points most enjoyaoie time,
i ne net
6 acres apples, plums &c, all over the new extension of
receipts of the entertainment
the
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa, Rock Island road.
amounted to about $45.
all fenced and
A company has been organized
Good home, largo barn and
In The District Court.
out buildings, best of soil, no in San Francisco, capital $5,000,-00district court for Socor
In
the
with the object of colonizalkali, good water right on one
county,
ro
Judge John R. McFie,
of
island
ing
the
Mindanao, one
of the best of acequias; steam
for
Judge
Daniel 11. Mcacting
pump with abundance of water of the Philippines.
Thursday appointed .C.
Millan,
in case of necessity. Will sell
Superintendent II. O. Bursum 11. Kirkpatrick special examiner
all or part, will take part trade, of the territorial penitentiary in the divorce suit of Feliz
Sam- stock of goods, live stock &c. paid $50 to the territorial treas- brano vs. Jesus Sambrano, in
Also 100 acres adjoining the urer yesterday to be credited to which a decree of pro confesso
above will be sold if desired.
the convicts' earnings.
has been entered. Acacio Galle$1.000 30 acres, more or less botgos was appointed special examM.
of
Miss
ransom
The
Ellen
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
to take testimony in the
with first class well, wind mill Stone, the Boston missionary iner
suit of Juanita Gutierrez vs.
some
ago
Bul
time
captured
by
pump,
pump, horse power
Datnien Gutierrez, in which also
large roc!; cement tank, 4 room garian bandits, has been paid a decree of pro confesso had been
is
and
expected
release
her
hourly.
2
room old adobe
new adobe,
entered. New Mexican.
house, well and hand pump,
Demetrio Perea, former post
new corral, stable and hay master at Lincoln and
Liles
Torren.
barn, chicken house, bee house, and clerk of Lincoln county, is
I.
W.
Liles and J. E. Torres
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit under indictment and arrest for
leased
have
the room two doors
trees mostly Den Davis apples embezzling $889 of postoffice
west of the postoffice and are
set out live years, 1000 grape funds.
fitting it up in first class style
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
for saloon purposes. The estabThe St. Louis Globe-Dem- o
balance of land isbelow acequia,
will be opened for the
lishment
savs
the
crat
Interstate
that
much of it adapted to growing
bf customers
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost Land Company of Kansas City is accommodation
1.
is a delocation
March
The
on
before
house
the
committee
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native private land claims trying to se sirable one and doubtless the
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets cure control of 20,000,000 acres new firm will receive its full
double harness, farm wagon, of New Mexico land, known as share of the public patronage.
a
,
grant, to
the
mowing machine, horse
County liondfl.
plow and all other implements which it has not the slightest
sliadow
of
according
to
a
a
title
comraissionershave
county
The
on
and tools
the place.
One span horses, set harness and decision of the United States received this week the old county
supreme court.
bonds of 1834 and 1839 to the
side saddle.
100 two 3'car old steers.
Among yesterday's press dis amount of $150,000 which "were
long yearling steers, 75 per patches was the following: Pur refunded last summer into 5 per
cent white faces.
suant to instructions from Gov. cent bonds. These bonds had been
110 heifers ones and twos.
Otero, of New Mexico, the sher bearing 6 per cent. The new
100 cows, twos up, northern iiTs of Guadalupe, Union, Lin bonds therefore represent a sav
New Mexico.
coin and Chaves counties are or ing of $1,500 a year in interest to
45 early calves.
ganizing posses of picked men to tax payers of the county.
Undivided 'l interest in general hunt down the members of the
Jola the Golf Club.
merchandise business,
good Jack Musgrove band of bandits
paying mining and ranch trade which recently terrorized that
Some of the citizens of Socorro
Notwithstanding' live stock region. This means that a war who are interested in golf are
ualters are quiet, we are receitf' of extermination will be waged are organizing a club. It being
jug inquiries about same.
against the outlaws, and exciting impossible to invite everyone per
Tell us what you have for sale times are expected in that portion sonally to join, it is hereby an
If costs you nothing if riot bene oi jncw Mexico to wuicn the out nounced that any wishing to be
fited.
laws retreated. Thev are said to come members may learn particu
be in the fastnesses pf the Capi
HARRIS . SMITH,
lars by calling at the onice of J
G. Fitch before February 22v '
OCOHRO, N. M. tan mountains.
$22
$17

4
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The recent snows have been a
great help to cattle and sheep,
they being able to stay in the
high hills now where they have
water and grass together.
It seems that II. T. Maybcry
of Patterson and II. C. Medley of
Magdalena arc distinguishing
themselves as destroyers of the
lobo wolf. Mr. Maybcry is using
a pair of tamed wolves in his adventures, while Mr. Medley is
using steel traps. They have
killed twelve of the beasts, nine
of these being snared by May-
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OF 110MB INTEREST.
Did you get a valentine?
See liquid air boil on ice Friday

NO, 5

Air that looks and flows like
water, yet is 312 degrees below
zero, .and the greatest marvel of
the age, will Iks "on tap" at the
opera house next Friday night.
Thh

Cnir.FTAiN

office is now

supplied with a line of ladies'
night.
fancy stationery. Those who
Gardening was begun in So- need anything
in that line will
corro this week.
find it to their advantage to call.
Liquid air comes next Friday
At the regular convocation of
night.
Socorro lodge No. 9, A. F. and
Miss Stella Kiehne visited A. M., Tuesday night Jas. Patterson of Patterson, N. M., was
Magdalena yesterday.
R. II. Wylie of Burley stopped passed to the degree of Fellow-Craf- t.
at the Windsor Sunday.
For sale:' One Smith-PremiIce cream and ice cream soda
typewriter,
stand and extras; one
at Katzenstein's tomorrow.
flat top desk; one cylinder desk;
Col. M. Brunswick of Las Ve- one book case; one iron safe; other
gas is in town today on business. office furniture. Apply to J. P.
Governor Otero has appointed Chase.
Julio Cisneros of La Joya notary
N. E. Stevens of Albuquerque,
public.
general agent for the Montezuma
David Farr of Magdalena was savings, loan, and building asin the city on private business sociation, has been in the city
this week. The company is a
Tuesday.
strong one.
Mrs. G. E. Cook will be at
W. II. Ferris is painting bughon'e to her friends on Friday
gies these days at a rapid rate.
afternoons.
Mr. Ferris has just secured the
L. J. Otto and wife of Magda- agency for a first class line of
lena were guests at the Windsor wall paper and is ready for busiWednesday.
ness in that line.
Miss Anna Field registered at
W. II. Byerts will soon have
the Windsor Wednesday from 20,000 fruit trees growing on his
Magdalena.
farm near the city. He is now
Stranger than .fiction arc the showing some as fine apples as
liquid air experiments, to be seen one would care to see, such as he
next Friday night.
expects to grow on his own trees.
Doctor C. G. Cruickshank of
Miss Virginia Otero of Santa
San Marcial was in town Tues Fe, niece of Governor Otero and
sister-in-laof Hon. Solomon
day on private business.
in
Luna,
is
city as guest of
the
J. C. Plemmens, treasurer of
Sierra county, was in town Wed- her cousin, Sister Dolores of Mt.
Carmel Convent, and numerous
nesday on official business.
friends.
Doctor Charles Blinn of Kelly
Married, in this city, Sunday
was in town Tuesday as aruest of
9, Mrs. L. R.
his brother Doctor E. P. Blinn. evening, FebruaryHouse,
and Mr.
Hill of the Park
The cottonwood trees along T. F. Reed of Albuquerque. It
the river are just beginning to is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
show signs of the approach of Keed will soon make Albuquer
spring.
que their home.
P. C. Bell, who is interested
Miss Julia F. Atkinson receiv
in Hansonburg mining proper- ed the sad announcement yesterties, was in town on business day by wire of the death of her
yesterday.
who reared
beloved grand-mothII. T. Maybcry came down on her from childhood. Miss At
the , Magdalena train Tuesday kinson has the heartfelt sympathy
from his ranch near Patterson on of a large circle of friends.
private business.
II. A. Buckley spent Thursday
Landlord P. N. Yunker of the with his family in this city.
Windsor received the sad news Mr. Buckley has been supplying
this morning of the death of his the northern towns of the terrimother in Denmark.
tory with good pianos and will
Hon. Solomon Luna passed now devote his attention to the
through the city this morning on wants of people in the same line
his way to his sheep ranches in further south.
C. L. Hafley, one of San
the western part of the county.
County Assessor Benj. Sanchez Marcial's enterprising merchants,
made a business trip to Magda has been in the city several days.
lena Sunday, returning two or Mr. Hafley is much interested in
three days later by way of Pol- - the gospel meetings now being
conducted in the Mexican Methvadera.
odist church by Rev. Shepard of
Laughable experiments next Phoenix, Arizona.
Friday night with liquid air,
District Clerk John E. Griffith,
beefsteak, vegetables, etc. Lots
McMillan, and John W.
Ross
of fun, and a heap of information
Probert were out in the vicinity
besides.
of San Acacia two or three days
J. R. Vigil is engaged in this week on a shooting trip.
thoroughly renovating the roetn Some execution was done but the
near the postofiice soon to be oc- city market does not seem to be
cupied as a saloon by the firm of overstocked with game.
Liles & Torres.
Revival gospel meetings are
J. W. Cox arrived in town
by Rev. David
Tuesday from his ranch near being conductedPhoenix,
Arizona,
of
G.
Shepard
Datil, called by the serious illchurch
Miss at the Mexican Methodist
ness of his sister-in-latown.
part
of
western
in
the
Jessie McCuistion.
Services in the English language
Frank P. Sickles and I. M. beein at 7 o clock each evening
Davis left Monday morning for A cordial invitation is extended
Clifton, Arizona, to try their to all.
luck in the picture business.
Geo. F. Cook has opened an
Luck be with them.
office next door to Dr. Kittrell's
Mrs. Paul J. Terry expects dental parlors on the second
soon to join her husband in Mex floor of the Abeyta block and is
ico, where he has accepted a now ready to take orders for
desirable position in one of the ladies' and gentlemen's tailor
Gugenheim smelters.
made garments to measure. SatOne Thomas J. Riley, said to isfaction guaranteed. Give him
be well known at Frisco, this a call.
county, is reported to have been
C. T. Brown returned Thurskilled recently at Clifton, Arifrom a ten days absence in
day
zona, in a saloon row.
the Black Range. Mr. Brown
The report has reached this brought with him from the New
city that J. A. Whitmore died a Era mine some specimens of silfew days ago in California. Mr. ver ore that 6hows the native
Whitmore was formerly well silver in generous quantities.
known in this county.
He reported deep snow in the
vicinity of Sullivan's Hole.
family
Buckley
ex
and
II. A.
pect soon to become citizens of
L. M. Lasley and W. Mitchell
Las Vegas. Their many friends were in the city Tuesday. Mr.
in Socorro will regret the neces Lasley had just returned from a
sity of this change of location.
business trip east. He stated
A. T. Harrison is now in El that there is now being conPaso, Texas, where he has real structed a transcontinental railestate interests, and it is report- road to extend from Norfolk,
ed thát he and his family will Va., to San Diego, Cal., which
soon make thoi.r home in that will intersect the Santa Fe at or
city.
near Socorro,

7

--

r
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Mifflin

er
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er

Improves the flavor

andaddsto thehealth-fulncs- s
of the food.
Superlative la
Strength ant Parity.
"RICE

BAKING POWDER CO..CHICAOO,

There was a man on the street
Thursday with three live wild
geese that he had disabled at a
single shot from his rifle. At
least that is how he said he captured them. The geese were for
sale and when asked his price
the owner replied that he would
take six bits apiece, or two dollars and six bits for the bunch.
Jos. E. Smith, who is a member of the board of trustees of the
School of Mines, visited the institution yesterday to interest the
students in the sale of tickets for
the Liquid Air lecture. This
lecture is to be given under the
auspices of the School of Mines
and the net proceeds, if any, will
be expended in books for the
library.
Carl F. Dunnegan has located
in Lordsburg, N. M., where he
will engage in the general merchandise business. It had been
hoped that Mr. Dunnegan would
locate permanently in Socorro
and his many friends here are
greatly disappointed that it could
not be so. lie will take with
him a world of good wishes from
this city.
Fred Davenport, who recently
left Socorro to undertake the engineering work on a projected
line of railroad from Cerrillos to
some coal mines fifteen miles distant, is reported sorely afflicted

with inflammatory rheumatism"
During Mr. and Mrs. Davenport's
stay in Socorro they made many
friends who now express hearty
sympathy for them in their
Hall Game Arranged for AYashlagUtn'
ISlrtluUy.

The Mexican and American
teams have arranged to celebrate
Washington's birthday with a
grand game of baseball. The
game will be played with both
nines decked out in their new
uniforms. Some royal sport may
be expected, as the teams are
quite evenly matched, play good
ball, and will doubtless on this
occasion be inspired to do their
best. The grandstand has been,
enlarged and covered.
Tea
cents will be charged for admittance to a seat. Come out and
witness a good game.
Important Mine Sale.

A. J. Borden, manager of the
Alcazar Copper company of Cincinnati, Ohio, was in the city
yesterday. The company which
Mr. Borden represents has just
purchased the famous copper
mines at Hansonburg, this county, and will commence development work on a large scale early
in March. The company is composed of Cincinnati capitalists
who are largely interested in
copper properties in Arizona
where they are meeting with
good success.
A. E. Howell, Socorro, and W.

Borrowdale, Magdalena, the
druggists, will refund you your
money if you are not satisfied
after using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
cure disorders of the stomach,
an 4
biliousness, constipation
headache. Price, 25 cents. SampM.

les free.

M'

V

üíjc Socorro tfljicílmn.
ri'HMsnni)

iiY

SCC0RR3 COUNTY FUCLISHlXa CO.
E. A. D.'iAKI",

Editor.

Entered at Socorro I'. .s'.oiTice

n

A HAN HUNT.
with one of their own from New entrance of the (ulf of Mexico
KANY YEARS
and the Caribbean sea they have
Mexico.
The commission of course de- a strategic value to the United Officer I'rtnrn Empty Jlnmlod afier it Of ufirinj; from kidney diwnv, Mi?
Minnie Kvn, of St. I,onin, Mo., fotin l
Hard Chn.
sire to make the exhibit as cred- States which will be heightened
a complete cure rmilt from the uie of
Dr. rieree s C.oulcn Medical I if covery.
A special dispatch from Capiitable as possible and therefore by the construction of the isthunen cure
It
request that the people of the mian canal and the increase of tán to the Denver Times says:
m ttm wlncli
trie sou mi
various sections of the territory American trade with Central
Sheriff Gonzales and posse,
ne sn of Dr. Vierce's
furnish characteristic specimens and South America and Asia. who started out to capture the theory:
"Diseases
Ilion oripinat in
of ores, also of vegetables, The purchase price of 5,000,-00gang of bandits who stopped at
tomach must
A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.
for three islands, which is the Dlock ranch a few days ago tli
grains, fruits and wines in their
be cured through
season. All specimens should be $2,500,000 less than was agreed and secured fresh mounts at pisthe stomach."
East
STATIONS
West
Every other organ
between the state tols' points, have returned empty depends
addressed to the secretary of the upon in
on the
7:40 a in
.Chicago. ..
.
commission
and delivered to department and the government handed after an exciting chase stomscn tor Us
5:05 p in
a m ...Kansas City.
and vi;or.
io:.o
vitality
is10:20 a in
some local agent of the Santa of Denmark for two of the
of over thirty-si- x
hours.
Newton . .
5:00 p m
For by the stom'
111:20 p ni
I, a Junta .
4:25 u m
Fe company, that company hav- lands, is not excessive on that
A rumor is afloat which causes ach and its
7: J 5 p m
7:10 a in .... Trinidad .
orjfans of
LJf
ing graciously agreed to trans- basis of comparison, although, great consternation among the di(;0Ktlon and nu
f.:20 p in
Katoit. . .
2:t'.S p m
1:1,1
Vegas
port all such specimens free of of course, the dollar of
officials in charge of the jail at trition the food
1"" . I;isLamy..
10:10 a ni
. .
which is eaten is
to
Republican legislation, Lincoln. It was to the effect converted into nuthanks
charge.
7:!0 a in
.
AlhuilK'l 'quo
1:07 a in
Socorro. . .
Several good results may rea- is worth a good deal more than that these men were coming to- triment, which, in
.í;2:r,i
12:25 a. in
Kimxüi . .
the form of blood,
be
was
for
looked
from this it
p in
at the earlier date.
sonably
ward Lincoln for the purpose of is the sustaining
Kl la.i...
of the lxxly
exhibit. It will be a good adIt appears that only one mem- liberating a man by the name of power
and esch or;an of
EOCAI, TIME TAHLE.
vertisement for the territory in a ber of the foreign relations com- Woods, who is confined in the It. When the
stomach is disNorth
K iCOKRO.
Sl,l,,11
general way. It will attract mittee opposed the annexation. jail charged with the burning of eased
the food suptourists and capitalists to us. It This was llaeon, of Georgia, a the Copeland ranch in the eas- ply of the body is
4:0" a m
2:40 a m
down, the or
ll:.V)a ni
will win the good will of south- rather fussy person, whose angu- tern part of the county about two cut
r.ÍL,'hl
3:20 p m
and
weakness
of
gans are starved,
the
...Kr.-ern senators and representatives, larities have gained for him a months ago and killing the storestarvation shows itself in luns, heart,
some
or
liver,
other
kidneys
organ.
which will doubtless find satis- certain sort of notoriety in the keeper and an unknown man who
MAGDALENA I'.KANCH.
Dr. Tierce's (.olden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
factory expression when the time past few years, but who has not was stopping there over night.
Daily exvept Sunday.
organs of digestion mil nutrition, and
7:45 a m Lv. Socorro.. Ar 12.10 p m
comes to vote upon the question been able to exert any influence
The
band is, withso cures disease of other organs which
of statehood. As this exhibit is on anything. Uacon takes the out doubt, the same which went have originated through deficient nutriimpure blood.
Official Directory.
to be taken from the Charleston ground that the United States through Puerto de Luna in the tion or
"I had been miflrrinprMivHwith Vidnry troubleof
Minnie Rvnn.
writt'l
Kxposition to that at St. Louis, has already more islands than it Pecos valley about a week ago twenty yeT" Arrime,
SI. Lm. Mo., "nnd
EEDEüAIí.
IM7
wiltl a ntimtxT of tlic
nearly all these results should be knows what to do with. The and robbed a store, killing two hi riortorrd
n. S. V
t. oti;;re
Two vtarft ftvro cotnnit'lH ft Inking your
to
DoU'iate
PreIiiwovcry ' and
'C.oldrn
Miguel A. Mcr.j
multiplied by two to express the present was a case, however, in men and a boy who were in the scription'
tiiiV.Tiior,
nnd took nln nrver.il vinU of Ivovtor
Jamca V.'. KavnoliU
Secretary,
took ciyht tmUlp'l (four of
riTt'C' I'cllet.
total result Here is a line op- which the United States had building at the time. They each),
V. J. MiH
nnd feel now i.erlecily cured."
Chief Ju'aicc,
S. Uakcr.
portunity for Socorro count)' to either to purchase the islands or then robbed the pay car and
Dr. Pierce's Fcllcls cure biliousness.
V.
Taiker
tell the world in a simple and see them go to some big European bank at Santa Rosa. Their path
Associates,
J. K. McKie
1). II. McMillan
effective way of he: unrivaled nation. Denmark has been for a is strewn with blood all the way
Oiiinhy Vance
THE SHEEP INTERESTS.
Surveyor-íícnrr;.advantages and it is to be hoped long time anxious to sell them. from Oklahoma territory.
E. Morrison
ITnitcd Stales Collector,
.
V.'. Ji. ChiU'.ei-sK. S. Dot. Attorney,
The chase will be continued
that the opportunity will not be luimor a year or two ago con
M- l''rular
Kliwpnicii ns n (moral I'. S. Ma.rsh.il,
Mexico
Noit
neglected.
nected Germany with a desire to until they are either captured or
Kule Expect a Favorable Nprliiir.
c'. EandOiViee Santa ! M.l'- K."'iOler.v
hart
KYc.
buy them. It was said then that run out of the country.
Superintendent II. (). Ilursum, Keg
(;.n.(I l or Ioivu.
Eas Cruces, E. Solirn,ic
some negotiations were under
Henry Hownian
who spent the past two weeks in KYc.
A W0KTIIY
SUCCESSOR.
Tim: large place which Iowa way between those two governH.
" KokwcII,
Ke:r
1). E. licver
Socorro county looking after the Kec.
"
men are taking in the leadership ments in relation to the transfer
TEKKITOXIAE.
i.v I'iulf.r Tim Vnn." sheep interests of Llursitm & Mcof the nation shows how the cus- of the islands to Germany, but kSliupi'llilii"
E. - IbntMt
All Doctors nave tried to cure Millan, informs the New Mexitomary geographical distribution that Germany declined at the
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gr :ier, Santa I
of ofiicers and honors is some- time because of its knowledge catarrh by the use of powders, can that considerable snow has
V. II. II.
Eas Cruces
times overcome. Two members that the United States would dis- acid gases, inhalers and drugs in fallen in the Manzano, Oscura
Sliver City
Earnes,
V.
K.
durmountains
and
San Andres
of the Cabinet-t- he
Secretary of like the transaction. If, on the paste form. Their powders dry
"
C. A. S; ies, Laa Vcyis.
ing the pa:,t ten days, and that
J. Leahy. Katon
Agriculture and the new Secre- present occasion,
the United up the mucuous membranes
Socorro
(;. W.
'
"
spring
a
favorable
for
outlook
the
tary of the Treasury are from States should itself refuse to buy causing them to crack open and
LafaycltJ Emic.ett
Librarian,
J. !' Sena
Iowa; so is the Speaker of the on the terms jisked by Denmark bleed. The powerful acids used for the sheep industry in that Clerk Supreme Court, IE O.
t Penitentiary,
Sup
J.
Colonel
is
good.
very
section
House of Representatives, Col. it could not consistently object to in the inhalers have entirely eaten
V.'. IE Vv'hitenu.u
Adjutant General",
also receiv- Treasurer,
Chaves
has
Francisco
J. A. Vaughn
away
same
the
that
membranes
David 15. Henderson.
the purchase by Germany or any
W. G. Surjicnt
Auditor,
from
southeastern
information
ed
Other members of the Iowa other nation on the same terms. their makers have aimed to cure,
John S. Claik
Oil Inspector,
to the effect
county
Valencia
while
and
pastes
IV. art! of Education.
cannot
ointments
Territorial
delegation in the House of RepThe treaty will get much more
some snow has fallen in Sup't. ruhli; Instruction. J. F. Chavez.
resentatives liil important com- than the
vote of the reach the disease. An old and that
section and that matters
that
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
mittee chairmanships and exert a Senate. There is no room for experienced practitioner who has
interests
with
sheep
connected
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
wide inlluence. In the Senate doubt on this point. The coun- for many years made a close study
and Eddy. Headquarters Soc.u'ro,
Kto
Arriba
From
well.
look
very
Mr. Allison of Iowa, who has try favors the annexation. No and specialty of the treatment of
New Mexico.
Dan'l II. McMillan
just been elected for a sixth term, opposition has been made to it catarrh, has at last perfected a county, however, comes report Judije
J. E. Cri:!Uli
lieirister
and
Clerk
and
is
dry
quite
range
the
that
Treatment which when faithfully
is not supassed by any senator by any newspaper of any
SOCOKKO CO'.'XTY.
although many of the Rio Arriba
in length of continuous service.
J oin Givcnwald
although the transaction used, not only relieves at once,
county
sheep are now pasturing Commissioners, Matiu', Coiitivraa
In legislative power he has few, has been pending for several but permanently cures catarrh,
A. K. KoiiilUr
in the central portions of the terif any, superiors.
C. F. Hlacl:in:,'toi
Sheriff,
months. Such opposition as has by removing the cause, stopping
Such an array of national lead- boon expressed by members of the discharges, and curing all ritory, still the ranges in that Treasurer & Collect, r. Abr; n G.A'.cyta
l!ac:i
lleruieiie
In County CI. i !:,
It is the only county are overstocked.
ers it has seldom been the privi- either branch of Congress is in- inflammation.
Asst-sr,
IJei:i;iram SjucIvcz
alJose E. Torres
1'rohate Ji'.1;,v,
lege of any one State to supply. significant. The administration remedy known to science that northeastern New Mexico,
Elfejiu E.ua
Ful. lie School,
Sup't.
snow
has
much
very
not
though
afflicted
parts.
Maine could boast a few years ami the entire. Republican party actually reaches the
SOCORRO.
OF
CITY
ago of the Speaker of the House, favors the cession. Apparently This wonderful remedy is known fallen this season, the range is Mayor,
M. Cooney
Val1?. A. Fino
Clerk,
the President pro tempore of the a powerful element of the Democ- as "Snuffles, the guaranteed in very fair condition. In
snow
counties
Ricardo Abcyta
Socorro
and
Treasurer,
encia
and
sold
is
at
the
cure"
catarrh
Senate, and three other members racy is with them. The house
Kosalio Juramilli
Marshal.
A. A. SedilU
of the House of Representatives, will promptly pass the appropria- extremely low price of One Dollar lias fallen and matters are very Citv Attorney.
whole
Camilo Haca
l'uíice Matfistrat,
the
Upon
the
favorable.
each
containing
internal
package
all of whom held important tion which is needed. It will go
OF
for
MINES.
REGENTS SCHOOL
chairmanships; one of them, Mr. through the Senate quickly. and external medicine sufficient outlook for the sheep growers
C.
hopeT. Ilr own,
fairly
Haca,
president;
Juan J.
Dingle)', was the "floor leader" There will be no hitch in the for a full month's treatment and the comingspringare
IJ. Fitch,
A.
treasurer;
secretary
and
Mexican.
New
Fe
of his party. Its two senators proceedings for the cession of everything necessary to its perfect ful. Santa
F. G. Hartlett, J. 13. Smith.
also held posts of great influence. the Danish islands this time. use.
Faith ami Works.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
Hut during that time Maine had Another step is about to be taken
CARTHAGE COAL MIXING CO.
of bright class-rooA
piece
made
ever
cure
and
is
now
no member of the Cabinet.
in the process of annexation
repartee comes from a western
M. L. Hilton & Ciivane Lucra,
In theory important executive which is one day to bring the en- recognized as the only safe and
college. The professor had been
for
annoying
positive
cure
that
are
offices
distributed as evenly tire West Indies under the AmerProprietors.
tardy entrance
and disgusting disease. It cures annoyed by the
as possible. In the Cabinet there ican flag.
a student into the lecture
all inflamation quickly and of
is usually an attempt to preserve
pointedly stopped
and
room,
Millions
Tu
Work.
I'ut
permanently and is also wonder
a geographical balance. Neverthe man took his
talking
until
The wonderful activity of the fully quick to relieve hay fever or
theless, the larger states like
seat.
new
is
an
shown
century
by
cold in the head.
New York and Pennsylvania,
enormous demand for the world's
After class the student went to C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Catarrh when neglected often
have sometimes had two repre- best workers Dr. King's New
the desk and apologized.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
sentatives. Virginia in the ear- Life Pills.
For constipation, leads to consumption "Snuffles
"My watch was fifteen minutes
San Antonio.
ly days of the republic supplied sick headache, biliousness, or any will save you if von use it at
out of the way, sir. It's bother- First Class Coal.
Inv I'rives.
many of the national leaders. It trouble of stomach, liver or once. It is no ordinary remedy,
Patronize Home Industry.
they're unrivaled. Only but a complete treatment which ed me a good deal lately, but
gave to the country four of the kidneys
I shall put no more
25c at all Druggists.
is positively guaranteed to cure after this
first five Presidents. Ohio has
in it."
SOCIETIES.
The Estoy City Explosion.
catarrh in any form or stage if faith
lately been notable as a "mother
you want in it,"
faith
not
"It's
The facts about the explosion use according to the directions
of Presidents" and New York of
MASONIO.
"it's
professor;
replied the
of giant powder near Kstey City, which accompany each package
SOCoh'KO LOIKiE, No. o, A. F.
works."
A. M. Regular
communications,
Iowa is not one of the great Socorro county, are told by G. Don t delay but send for it at
second and fourth Tuesdays of eacli
States. Nine of its sister states W. Scibel. Half a dozen men once, and write full particulars
1111411th.
VUitinff l.rethern cordially
have a larger population. Yet were at a spring for the Estey as to your condition, and you will
E. A. Drake, V. M.
invited.
it has developed an unusual num- Mining and Milling company. receive special advice irom tne
C. (i. Dv.vcan, Secretary.
of this wonderful
ber of prominent public men, The morning was quite cold and discoverer
regarding your case
frozen. remedy
who are also men of high char- the sticks of powder
Ml bar goo 14 days at a Umo wit bou I m
acter. The country cannot have They attempted to thaw out the wiihout cost to you beyond the movement
ImwcU Dot being abla to
of
RIO
CHANDE
niova mem except bj iiilng but water lnlociioiii.
too many of them, and it will powder on a hot stove, when the regular price of "Snuffles" the Cluonlo
year i'lacvd iuo la
T.OIKF. X'.v í K
curttatlun fur toveti Ut;u
did
tlui
Ihii lurrlblt condition! during
honor them all, although one explosion occurred. One man "Guaranteed catarrh cure."
V pf
fouud any relief; tucb
rritilng Uuard of but
I
mm uif La
until I bviiau Ufciuf CASCA It
meeting every Wedto
any address in nam biiT6 from on t to ttirto pauatf a Our. and tf I
Sent prepaid
state may claim their parentage. was burned so badly that he died
nesday eveninir at
rloU would tfive IIOuuO for eut li uioTtiueutj It
was
in a few hours. Five others are the United States or Canada on U auob a ralloX.'
A h.uku
Youth's Companion.
Iiukt.
CÓjJ 8 o'clock at CautK;
lk UuMttll bt., ltoiruLl, all alt.
One
of
Dollar.
badly burned, and one of these is receipt
Address
hall. Vifcitintf knights iven a c;.rd!ül
Tito DanNIi Island Cession.
CANDY
not expected to live. Santa Fe Dept E 117, Edwin U. Giles &
welcome.
A. Mavi r, C. C.
CATHARTIC
S. C. Mki.1v, K. of K. nnd S.
In giving its approval to the New Mexican.
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
treaty of cession of the Dauish
Street, Philadelphia.
Tennis Wanted
islands of St. Croix, St. Thomas
"C. C. C." on Every Tablet.
lT(KIO
l VTIIAOI
hauling
For
coal and lumber,
and St. John to the United States
f
F.very tablet of Cascareis Candy
Tin: Chiki'TAIn office now has
and for freighting. Steady
the committee on foreign relations Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C. a line of ladies' line stationery
shows itself to be in harmony Never sold in bulk. Look for it and for sale at a very reasonable
Pletimnt. rltbm fotaiil, Tsui Onoil.
Address,
blckeu. Vfckttu.trCoio. lo.
with the sentiment of the coun- accept no other. Ucware of fraud. price. Call and examine it if Qootl.
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
...
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
try. From their prsitiort at the All .Iriigrits, ioc.
Siu Antonio, N. .
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Nov Mexico demands
of the 57th congress.

Mnteliood

Ni;w Mexico's climate itself is
not more serene ami ha'iiiy than
territorial politics since tin? late
unpleasantness.

"Why

(loos

Sir Thomas Lia-

tón drink his tea from his saucer?" asks one of Socorro's
"bright youths. When you look
puzzled lie steps away to a safe
distance he fore-h- e says, "Hecause
lie Ciiii't lift the cup, of course."
Ily his removal of L. llradford
Prince from a position on the
board of trustees of the Agricultural College at Las Cruces,
(fovcrnor Otero gives substantial
evidence that he knows how to
return a compliment with inter-
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Si;vkntkf.n degrees above i:ero
is the lowest temperature that
has been experienced in Socorro
this winter and the total snowfall has been less than two
inches. These facts arc respectfully submitted to the shivering
eastern victims of wintry winds
and weather.

I-

Kolicitor-Üeiierai- ,

"

I!nr.-.ui- n

TiiK fires of ambition for county office are now smouldering
and may be expected to burst
into flame at no distant day.
Without accusing anybody of
wrongdoing, it may be said that

the county's financial condition
is sorely in need of f'irther improvement an;l that only such
men as are competent to achieve
that end should be encouraged to
present themselves for county
ofiice.

That

New York ofiice maintained by the sugar trust as a
means of accomplishing its nefarious purposes is still sending

out circulars advocating tariif
concessions to Cuba. In advocating such concessions these
circulars are now resorting even
to tre awful democratic doctrine
that sugar at a lower price and a
lietter market for the products of
the United States would be a
great boon to the masses of the
country. And all this is intended merely to veil a strenuous effort to ruin the beet sugar indus- try.
A. D. Coon's effort to secure
subscriptions to a fund for boring
á vell in the immediate vicinity
of the city to a depth of not less
than a thousand feet should
meet with a liberal response. A
flow of oil or even of water from
such a source would be a greater
public benefit than almost any
other that could be suggested,
livery man, woman, and child in
the city would share in the benefit and the cost would be returned with interest to those bearing
(he first expense. Let the enterprise receive liberal encouragement and support.
For the ('hurlcslmi Exposition.
K. W. I). Ukyan

Sr.CRKTAKY

of the New Mexico commission
áppointcd by (Jovernor Otero to
arrange for a territorial exhibit
at the Charleston Kxposition
writes The Chieftain that the
exhibit is now practically assured,
the public spirited citizens of the
territory
having
contributed
for that purpose. This
sum will be given to the Hyde
Kxploring company who will use
it to defray the expense of making tbis exhibit in connection
?500
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DR. SW1SÜUR,

Hrli f IliosrnpJiy of HioOr!(r!np.tnr
Klfclnil)l!c Trent mpnt f

f New
.(Graduate of the University
York City. 1S7, aiul fortiTor U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

1

DUNCAN,

C. (Í.

PHYSICIAN' AND SURGEON.
cast sido Plaza.

Oll'ice

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. P. ÜUNN

K.

Vagh-Ujhcl-

piiyscian, s u k g e o n
AND
OCULIST.

Sdcorko,

Nnv Micmco.

-

-

filie

iilK'rriitiH,

The "National Cyclerclia of
American Ijiorajliy," Vol. VII,
pag;o 51, contains tbc followinjr
sketch of the life of Doctor J.
Kornitzer of tlm city, originator
of the electrolytic treatment of
tuberculosis:
Kornitzer, Joseph, surgeon,
was born October 27, 1824, in
Hungary, where
his father, l'hilip, an immigrant
from Moravia, hell the position
of council clerk. After a six
year's gymnasia!
course
at
Diula-l'esland
Trcnchenv
Hungary, and a two year's course
of philosophy at the University
of Vienna, Austria, he entered
upon his medical studies in the
"Josephinuin," an institution for
the education of army surgeons,
in Vienna. At the outbreak of
the Hungarian revolution in
1848 he shouldered the rifle to
serve as a private in the Hungarian army. After its surrender at
Vilagos Aug. 13, 1S4', to the
Russian auxiliaries sent to the
rescue of Austria's throne he fled
first home to see his old father,
and then to different places in
Hungary, where, unknown and

Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)R.

awaiting publication, "Wealth
and Progress, a Rhapsody, Revealing the Divine Mission of
Money." Dr. Kornitzer was the
first to apply hypodermic treatment in Asiatic cholera (lSíí),
the first to apply topically antiseptics in eruption
diseases
(1878), and the first to apply
electrolysis in tuberculosis and
other disorders of the respiratory
organs (1880.)
The electric body wear mentioned herein will be known as
Dr. Kornitzcr's Pulmonary Ozone
Generator and, on receipt of
$10.00, will be sent to any address in the United States together with full directions and a
price list of extras.
Apply to Dr. J. Kornitzer,

J. KORKITZER

DOCTOR

y,

h,

KORNITZER,

I

PHYSICIAN' AND SURGEON.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

)K. M. A. SAYEER, D.D.S.,
Sruc-i:)x-

O flic c over

post-offic- e.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

jt

.

KITTEEEE, Dkntist.

E.

Ofllces
So.:orro, A bey ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.

J

DOUGHERTY,

ATTOSN'SY

New Mexico.

riTCII,

J AM. ICS G.

ATTOKNHY AT LAY.',
(hlice iii Terry lilock.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JLUEGO HACA,
AT LAV..

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

-

-

New Mexico.

E. KEEEEY,

y

I J.

.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

GUILDERS,
AT LAV.'.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.
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DEALER
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trial Dorises

peutical ideas which if widely
adopted he believes are destined
to divest the eruptive diseases
(scarlatina variola, diphtheria,
erysipelas, etc.) of the largest
part of their horrors.
While engaged in the preparation of his work he was called
away to the bedside of his wife,
whose health had been gradually
failing. For the purpose of restoring her health, he removed
in February, 1882, to his present
abode at Socorro, New Mexico,
where the climate is of remarkable salubrity. Since 1880 he
has made tuberculosis his special
study, the result of which he has
imparted to the public in two
concise articles in "Merck's
(June and August, 1802)
which, he thinks, should prove a
highly valuable contribution to
the science of medicine. It is a
treatise on the electrolytic treatment of tuberculosis.
Dr. Kornitzer has also published "Proclamation of the Kcdeftip- t on of the Soil as the Final lie-- j
demotion of Society" (1872) and
has at present in manuscript
15ul-leti-
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Sherwin-William- s

Paint
vill

rover

?oo or more snuare
lect of surface in averace con
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every pailón is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

high-grad-

Kloster-Neubur-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Carlsbad,

finJ it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

hr

finished its case against agents
Saved l!or CliiM Ufe.
of the Church estate for allowing
"In three weeks our chubby a large herd of cattle to suffer
little boy was changed by for want of water on the ranch
pneumonia almost to a skeleton," in Logan county, south of Sterwrites Mrs. W. Watkins, of ling.
Pleasant City, O. "A terrible
Agent Kerr found 2,400 cattle
cough set in, that, in spite of a inside a fence with little feed
good doctor's treatment for sev- and no water at all. There were
eral weeks, grew worse every 105 dead bodies of cattle in the
day. We then used Dr. King's inclosure,
including
fourteen
New Discovery for consumption,
e
Hereford bulls.
and our darling was soon sound
Charges were brought against
and well. We are sure this grand three men for knowingly and
medicine saved his life." Millions willfully depriving the animals
know it's the only sure cure for of food and water, thereby comcoughs, colds and all lung pelling them to suffer great tordiseases. All druggists guaran- ture. Foreman J. M. Wells, W.
tee satisfaction.
50c,
$1.00. W. Hope and Lloyd Young, emTrial bottles free.
ployes, pleaded guilty. Wells
was fined U) and the others $15
A Scarce Article.
each. The less to the Church
A Parisian restaurant keeper
estate is about $3,000. Denver
who had the honor of entertainTimes.
ing a Russian grand duke felt
that the opportunity was one not .1!r. Wheeler (ltd Kid of His Klicuniutisit .
to be neglected.
"During the winter of 18)8 I
When the duke came to settle was so lame in my joints, in fact
his bill, he found a charge of all over my body, that I could
twenty francs apiece, or nearly hardly hobble around, when I
four
dollars, for hothouse bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
peaches.
Pain Dalin. From the first applica"What!" exclaimed the aston- tion I began to get well, and was
ished nobleman.
"Are hothouse cured and have worked steadily
peaches so scarce, then, even in all the year. K. Wiiki:u:k,
midwinter?"
North wood, N. Y. For sale by
"No," replied the host, naive- A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
ly; "but grand dukes are."
llorrowdale, Magdalena.
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Sufferers from Consumption
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V

unmolested, he taught school for
several years, meanwhile applying himself hard to the study of
anatomy and physiology, until a
general amnesty granted to the
rebels by the Emperor Francis
Joseph made it possible for him
to resume his medical studies at
the University of Vienna. Here
he was graduated in 18(r, and in
Jul' of the same year, during
the Austro Prussian war, he was
commissioned surgeon-in-chito
a hospital ward established at
g
near Vienna for
the reception of the wounded in
battle. Soon, however, a cholera
epidemic which broke out in
Moravia, then occupied by the
Prussian army, induced him to
go there in order to try the first,
as far as known, the then novel
hypodermic treatment in this
Itticklen'8 Arnica Salve.
Alisuluti'!' Original.
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ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Uuilders, and
would be Investors
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workRail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises
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thin disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary tosnealc of Catarrh
as nothing more serious than a lml cold,
a simple inflammation of the no.se and
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease; if not at first, it
Very soon heeonies so.
The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison through
the general circulation is carried to all
parts of the system.
Salves, washes and sprays are unsatisfactory and disappointing, because they do
not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. S.
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates front the system all catarrhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
and permanently the worst cases.
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THE HOME (Í0LD CURE.
An In(nlonTreatm(-nllwhich Drunk
art) are Belli Cured Pally in
Spit of TliriuM-heft- .

DORA'S PEDIGREE.
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a

TYuih Heiord.

The other day The Citizen

pave an account of some of the
doing9 of "Cherokee Dora" along
'the new Rock Island-E- l
Paso
railroad, and especially at Santa
Rosa, but this paper failed to
give her pedigree. Al Coleman,
who is in businessat Santa Kosa,
is here on a visit to his wife, and
yesterday, in a conversation with
The Citizen representative and
Marshal McMillin, gave the following interesting account of
Dora's record:
" 'Cherokee Dora,' or Dora
French, drifted to Santa Kosa
about the time the construction
of the railroad commenced, and
she has never permitted either
the inhabitants of the town or
the adjacent camps to forget that
she as there, or thereabouts.
She is the product of the Chorotes strip, where she was born
years ago,
about twenty-on- e
"being
d
Indian and two- hen in the
thirds white devil.
dawn of womanhood she relieved
the monotony of life in the Cher
okee strip by killing her step
father in one of her playful
moods. She maintained that he
had insulted her refined and deli
cate sensibilities but she lied for
safety and found a congenial
refuge with a band of outlaws
jn Oklahoma. Dora could ride a
horse equal to the best of them
and there was no greater dare
"devil in the gang, or one more
courageous in the face of danger.
Finally, life in Oklahoma became
too tame for her and she meandered to Santa Kosa with the daisies
of 1901. Since that time she has
been a picturesque feature of the
camp and the town. Her wild
life has left its mark on what
otherwise would be a fair countenance, but it would be hard for
Dora to hide the indications of
Old Nick which seem a part of
her nature. She wears short
hair, male or female attire, and
could ride a whirlwind if it was
in the shape of a horse. And,
although she has been the mother
of one or two 'petite incidents,'
this has not in the least subdued
that wild spirit of adventure, in
which she seems to revel. At
Santa Kosa last summer she
spent her time cooking, breaking
horses or taming the construction
gang when she felt like resenting a real or imaginary insult.
"For instance, one Sunday
when she was riding at a breakneck speed across the prairie she
was accosted by a construction
gang boss with a light remark of
an insulting nature. At once
Dora stopped her horse, drew her
revolver, and not only made the
boss apologize, but kiss the bare
ground on his bended knees.
"Dora can ride a horse and
pick up a hat olí the ground
when the animal is going at full
speed, and she can teach the
'army in Flanders' a new array
of startling cuss words, of which
they never heard before." Albuquerque Citizen.
one-thir-

Somethlutf Tlmt Will

Do You Good,

We know of no way in which
can be of more service to our

we

readers than to tell them of
something that will be of real
good to them. For this reason
we want to acquaint thera with
what we consider one of the very
best remedies on the market for
coughs, colds, and that alarming
complaint, croup. We refer to
fchamberlain's Cough Kcmcdy,
We have used it with such good
results in our family so long that
it has become a household necessity. By its prompt use we haven't
any doubt but it has time and
again prevented croup.
The
iestimony is given upon our own
experience, and we suggest that
our readers, especially those who
have small children, always
keep it in their homes as a safeguard against croup. Camdeu
(S. C.) Messenger. For sale by
X. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
líorrowdale, Magdalena.
Scren Chlnaiueu Arreste!.
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Silver City, Feb. 13, 1902.

Editok Ciitiíktain:

Very Complimentary.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13, 1902.
Hon. Elfego Baca,
County School Superintendent,
Socorro, N. M.

Dear Sir:
It is a source of great gratification to me to acknowledge receipt
of the different printed circular
letters issued out of your office.
It shows that you are abreast with
the times, and imbued with a
zealous consideration of the welfare of the education of the youth
of your county, for all of which
I sincerely congratulate you.
Respectfully,
J. I kanco. Chavkz,
Superintendent Public

rNVrVpT"I

UU?1

DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
A Sixth Judicial District
New York Herald
Says a Washington dispatch:
Chicago Times-Heral- d
"Delegate Rodey of New MexSt. Louis
ico has filed a request with the
San Francisco Examiner
committee on the judiciary of the
Denver Republican
house for an extra territorial
Galveston News
judge in New Mexico. There
are five judges there at present
and it is asserted that these are
insufficient to cover the territory. WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
It is thought the committee will
Scientific American
act favorably upon the request,
Harpers' Weekly
and recommend
the addition.
Mining Journal
The new appointee will probably
Sporting News
be stationed at either Roswell,
Police Gazette
Carlsbad or Lincoln."
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and,
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and Confectionery.
Proprietor.
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We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the
in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.
only-busines-

SAVANNAH

The Southeastern

DEPOSITORY

Paying Propositions

FLORIDA.

Antonio Cohtksv,

175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Socorro, New Mexico.

AND ALL POINTS IN TUB
BTATK OF

To whom It may concern:
Notice la hereby given that the
undersigned were on the 7th day of
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
February, A. 1), 1902, duly appointed
lOH TICKETS VIA THIS
by the probate court of Socorro county,
New Mexico, administrators of the
estata of Henry Vincent, deceased. All
perooua having claims agaiust the
estate of said decedent are hereby
nutitifd to present the same within the
time prescribed by law. And all per
sons owing1 the said estate are also WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
notified that the said amounts must be TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
paid to the undersigned without delay. A BRAND NEW, UP'TOI)ATJ5
LIMITED TRAIN
Makia Dki.bai.i.0 Vincent,

$ 500,000.00

-

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Montgomery;

AND LlTTLB BOVS.

-

-

F. AND A.

F. KATZEKSTEIM,

NEW SYSTKM REACHING'
WITH ITS OWN HAILS,

To the many friends that gave
MEMPHIS.
their beneficent acts at the burBIRMINGHAM
ial services at Sandwich, 111., we
AND MA NT OTHER IMPORTANT
give our sincere thanks.
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
We also extend our sincere
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
thanks to the friends and neigh'
BIRMINGHAM FOR
bors who gave their assistance
during the sickness and the death
MOBILE.
of our dear one at Socorro, N. M.
ATLANTA,
F. D. Humiston

SMOKE Administrators of

& S.

Bottling Works

SoGorro

SOUTHEAST

NOTICE.

FOR A. T.

-

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Vice President.

STATES

"I have used Chamberlain's
-- AL80Cough Remedy for a number of
years and have no hesitancy in All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
saying that it is the best remedy
for coughs, colds and croup I have house.
G. BIAVASCHI.
ever used in my family. I have
not words to express m? confidence
in this Remedy. Mhs. J. A.
Mooke, North Star, Mich. For
TO THE
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Card of Thanks.
From the Sandwich (111.) Journal.

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Globe-Democr- at

Any person or persons who
may expect to have cattle or
horses grazing within the Gila
Kiver Forest Reserve, must make
the necessary application for such
grazing each and every year.
Upon receipt of such application,
a permit for such grazing will be
issued, all permits being void
after the last day of the year in
which such permit is granted.
All persons failing to make
such applications will be liable
to prosecution before the United
States Courts as trespassors.
The necessary blank form of
application will be furnished free
by any forest officer, to all who
may ask for same, there being
no expense in making application
or receiving permit.
As yet there has been no order
issued permitting the grazing of
sheep or goats on the Gila River
Forest Reserve.
Very respectfully,
Geokgk Lancknbkrg,
Forest Supervisor.
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IN GREAT VARIETIES.

.i,..
Vour Lifeawayl
You can be enrrd of uy form of tobacco u.lii
caul?, b rami wall, truoK, iimnx-tic- ,
full if
vatznstein's.
new life ami imr ty takiu
ttiat mtkrt wcik men (iiouk. Mjuy xia
Un pouiuU in un
Otcr BOO.OUQ
T Car CmUptikm ronxr,
All drug r
Cure Kueiemmi
)'o!ir,.t ie cr.d Clhrtla Kie or Ma. cured.
W end atlvli I K KB. Aií.lre
KTKKUNll
I t. C C.
druiguu jiuoa mutter. fcKMfeUY CO., Chicago or Now Vwk.
t eui,
7
.
. ,.
J.

Candies at jour own price at

a

Swallowed

No

Sheriff Cipriano Daca and Chinese Inspector Meehan arrested
Candies, nuts, oranges
even Chinamen at Doming,
Luna county, who could not apples at Katzcnstein's.
thoW papers entitling them to

hay in the United States.

The Untimely Ending of a Crow Who

A board of army officers headed by Lieutenant General Miles
has recommended the establishment of a military post for a
regiment of infantry in the vicinity of Albuquerque.

"Saw a curious thinjr in California last winter," said the man
NcrYo, A
who travels about.
"I had When you want a physic that
for tlift I.liiicr lUhlt.
We arc now receiving them daily from recent purstopped for a moment to chat is mild and gentle, easy to take
It is now generally known and with a man who was plowing, and pleasant in effect use Chamchases in eastern markets They are up to our
understood that Drunkenness is a when he called my attention to a
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
disease and not a weakness. A large ccntiped that he had just berlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples
body filled with poison, and nerves plowed up.
ind
" 'Come along with tnc a few free. Every box guaranteed. For
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating feet,' said he, 'and let's see what sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
liquors, requires an antidote those crows will do when they W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
capable of neutralizing
and find it.'
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
eradicating this poison, and
"There were several large cardestroying
for rion crows that had been followthe craving
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
intoxicants. SufTerers may now ing the farmer and picking- up
please our customers. These goods will please
cure themselves at home without the insects that were turned up,
and everybody is invited to
publicity or loss of time from and they were now a few feet
business by this wonderful "home away, waiting for the plow to
gold cure" which has been start again.
TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
perfected after many years of close
"We went on a few feet, and
study and treatment of inebriates. the crows followed. One big,
Given under the auspices of the
The faithful use according to black fellow soon saw the ceuti-pe- d NEW MEXICO SCHOOL, OF MINES.
We Arc Ready for the Winter Trade.
directions of this wonderful
and swallowed him at one
Dozens of Paradoxical Feats
discovery is positively guaranteed gulp. Then, in the expressive
to cure the. most obstinate case, slang of the day, there was som- Gnjogment
.Jioveltg
instruction
no matter how hard a drinker. ething doing in the neighborhood
Our records show the marvelous of that crow. With a caw of
transformation of thousands of despair he mounted into the air
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious for perhaps a hundred feet, then
fell heels over head till he was a
and upright men.
Wives cure jour husbands!! few feet from the ground. Then
Children cure your fathers!! This he managed to catch himself and
O ÍT L (LT L- L I
remedy is no sense a nostrum but flew upward again and away for
is a specific for this disease only, the hills, cawing wildly. He
and is so skillfully devised and had not gone more than 300 feet
prepared that it is thoroughly when he lost all control of himsoluble and pleasant to the taste, self and fell like a shot to the
f
so that it can be given in a cup ground. We went over to where
of tea or coffee without the he had fallen and found him on
knowledge of the person taking his back with his feet in the air,
it.
Thousands of Drunkards stone dead.
SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
have cured themselves with this
"In a way I know how that
priceless remedy, and as many crow felt when he awoke to the
REGULAR DKC.HKK COt!KSKS OK STUDV:
more have been cured and made situation. I hadn't forgotten
temperate men by having the my first spoonful of tabasco
Metallurgy
I.
Chemistry
"cure" administered by loving sauce that a joking friend once
flam
Liquid Air frfeHnf
f th if
friends and relatives without talked me into swallowing."
ver ttbith It It plscvd
their knowledge in coffee or tea, Detroit Free Press.
II.
Mining Engineering
THE MARVEL OF THE AGE!
and believe today that they
A Legaey Of The Grip.
discontinued drinking of their
Civil Engineering
III.
AIR
312 BELOW ZERO!!
n
own free will. Do not wait. Do
Is often a
system.
Freezes Alcohol, Burns Steel!
not be deluded by apparent and Weakness, nervousness, lack of
AS A
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chhmistky and Surveying.
misleading "improvement". Drive appetite, energy and ambition,
LIQUID
BOILS on ICE,&c
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure" with disordered liver and kidneys
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
is sold at the extremely low price often follow an attack of this GARCIA OPERA HOUSE,
of Mines.
of One Dollar, thus placing within wretched disease. The greatest
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the technical
reach of everybody a treatment need then is Electric Bitters, the Friday, February 21, 1902.
course.
more effectual than otherscosting splendid tonic, blood purifier and
$25 to $50.
Full directions
Reserved Seats at Howell's
There Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
accompany each package. Special regulator of Stomach, Liver and
Drug; Store.
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
advice by skilled physicians when Kidneys. Thousands have proved
and
50
75
cents.
requested without extra charge. that they wonderfully strengthen
F.'A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
Sent prepaid to any part of the the nerves, build up the system,
School Children 25 cents.
world on receipt of One Dollar. and restore to health and good
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332 spirits after an attack of Grip. If
suffering, try them. Only 50c.
Market Street, Philadelphia.
OUR FREE
All correspondence strictly
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
by all Druggists.
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MEAL.

A FATAL
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HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement,
Agent for tho Columbus Dugoy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-ClaCorral In Connection.

O. T.

ss

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M

